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King Solomon: Temple Builder
 The two Books of Kings were the last part of the 

Deuteronomic history that were edited during the 
Babylonian exile

 The son of David was named Solomon

 The nation divided into two different parts, Israel 
and Judah

 The kings were not loyal to their people

 The prophets Elijah and Elisha played a major role

 These events led to the Exile 



King Solomon: Temple Builder 
Continued

These books show the nations 
unfaithfulness despite the will of the 
prophets

They were written to remind the 
disheartened exiled in Babylon that the 
people broke the Covenant not God

Restoration was only possible if they would 
turn and repent to God



Passing the Torch to Solomon
The first book opens with David about to die

His oldest son Adonijah, wanted the throne 
and threw a party for himself

Nathan (a prophet) had David promise the 
throne to Solomon

Solomon is made king before the death of 
David



Passing the Torch to Solomon 
Continued

When David was about to die he told 
Solomon that if he and his line remained 
faithful to God, they  would always sit on  
the throne

David also told him to settle old scores

 After David’s death he did this by killing 
off known “troublemakers” and having 
complete control over the kingdom



Solomon Asks For Wisdom
 Solomon built an alliance with Egypt by marrying the 

daughter of an Egyptian pharaoh

 He began to worship in a “high place” meaning an 
outdoor sanctuary

 In a dream Solomon asked God for an understanding 
heart to distinguish right from wrong

 God was so moved by his request that He promised 
not only the wisdom to judge rightly, but riches, glory, 
and long life – if he was faithful



Solomon Asks For Wisdom
Continued

Deuteronomists looked down upon these 
outdoor sanctuaries because the Canaanites 
used them for fertility rites and in the 
worship of Baal

Solomon’s worship seemed genuine, but 
there was an underlying hint of evil that was 
referenced in the worshiping at high places  
and in his new wife 



Solomon’s Judgment
 His new heart was put to the test when two 

prostitutes came to him one with a child and one 
without

 The childless woman claimed that each woman 
had a child and that the other mother smothered 
hers in her sleep, then exchanged the dead infant 
for the live one and now claimed him as her own.  
The woman holding the child denied it

 Solomon asks for a sword and said that the child 
will be divided and half given to each woman



Solomon’s Judgment
Continued

The real mother cried out and said that 
the child should live and gave up her 
claim to him

Solomon gave the child to that woman 
because she was willing to give up her 
own child to save her baby's life



Solomon’s Judgment
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpDjR2Jtao0

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SpDjR2Jtao0


Solomon’s Oppressive System
 Solomon divided the land into twelve new districts 

and appointed an officer for each

 He formed an elite group of administrators and 
introduced forced labor and taxation to provide for the 
palace and government officials

 Solomon’s glory was built on suppression of his people
 Farmers and shepherds had to provide the palace 

supplies and crops from there own land, they also had to 
hunt wild game for officials

 The prophet Samuel had warned about these things 
long before, when the people first clamored for the king

 With his reign the injustice came to pass



Solomon’s Wisdom 
 Solomon had a reputation of possessing great 

wisdom

 The Queen of Sheba visited him and was greatly 
impressed by his wealth and wisdom

 It was said, although probably exaggerated, that he 
wrote 3000 proverbs and 1005 songs

 He was also credited with writing several books of 
the Bible in the Wisdom section



Solomon and the Temple
Solomon was rich and powerful, and was 

ready to build the Temple in Jerusalem, 
which was the first temple build by Israel

He received materials and architects from a 
Phoenician king

Solomon recruited 30,000 plus workers and 
the temple was built using a Canaanite 
model



God in the Temple
 God promised to be present in the Temple if Solomon 

observed and followed the Law
 When the Temple was dedicated, God warned Solomon 

that if he and his descendants abandoned the Covenant, 
the Temple would be ruined

 The Temple held the Ark of the Covenant, and it was their 
place of central worship, and their pride and joy

 The building of the Temple marked the beginning of 
Israel’s downfall



The Sins of Solomon
As Solomon’s wealth increased, his love 

for God decreased

He accepted shrines where his pagan 
wives offered sacrifices, and he even 
worshipped their gods

God said Solomon’s line would lose the 
throne and all the tribes except for Judah
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Solomon’s Enemies
 Solomon’s enemies came back from exile to harass 

him, including Jeroboam
 Jeroboam went North and met a prophet who tore his 

cloak into 12 pieces, one piece for each of the 12 tribes
 He gave 10 of the pieces to Jeroboam and said God 

would give him the throne of Israel in the North if he 
followed God’s ways

 One tribe went to Solomon’s son so that David’s line 
would be continued in Jerusalem

 Solomon ordered for Jeroboam to be killed, but 
Jeroboam escaped to Egypt and waited for Solomon’s 
death



The End of Solomon’s Reign
 Israel lived under harsh rule and oppression for 40 

years under Solomon’s reign ended

 They were oppressed by taxes and forced labor

 He led them from being a loyal union of tribes 
under David to becoming a weak and helpless 
people entering slavery

 He also caused the near breakup of the kingdom

 The worst of the burdens Israel endured from 
Solomon was idolatry



Nationhood Revisited
 People wanted unity and strong leadership

 Along came many evils such as power struggles 
and betrayals, greed and oppression, and the 
turning away from God

 Exiled people of Babylon understood  how they 
ended up in the disasters of banishment

 They recognized that the Covenant had been 
broken by kings like Solomon, not God


